“double-barrel” MN GOP Gov and
CD1 House candidate bobagain’s
campaigns in high gear 22 days before
CD1 primary; waits for MinnPost, newspaper
and broadcast media coverage;
votebobagain.com is “refreshed”; new book is
out; daily Zoom sessions launched
Contact: votebobagain@gmail.com, visit www.votebobagain.com; phone: (612) 812-4867
A .pdf version of this News Release with graphics is attached
Minneapolis, MN, 5/2/22 – Minnesota Republican “Candidate-Journalist” Bob “Again” Carney Jr. (“bobagain”) is a
“double-barrel” candidate – currently running for both the U.S. House of Representatives in Minnesota’s First District
special election primary (May 24th primary) and for Governor of Minnesota (August 9th primary.) The votebobagain.com
has been “refreshed” to now include both campaigns. However, aside from recruiting a Lt. Governor candidate
bobagain’s focus in the next 22 days will be on the Republican 1st District U.S. House special primary.
“I’ve been filling out candidate questionnaires from newspapers, including MinnPost and the Rochester Post-Bulletin,
and did an interview with Rochester’s KTTC TV, a dual NBC/CW+-affiliated television station that also works closely with
Fox affiliate KXLT-TV. As a Republican candidate openly and aggressively challenging former President Trump for years, I
believe my campaign may soon emerge as hard news both in Minnesota and nationally,” bobagain said.
The unique “double-barrel” campaigns also feature two books (one for each barrel): We Must Stop Trump (the CD1
House campaign barrel) and I Governor of Minnesota (the campaign for Governor barrel.) Both are in paperback and
Kindle e-book formats, and both have extensive free information via Amazon’s “Look Inside” feature. The
votebobagain.com web site has links to an Amazon web page featuring one of the books with the “Look Inside” feature
active. In addition, bobagain will be making both books available one day each week as free Kindle e-books.
Is “Three weeks to go” too late?
Some may wonder why bobagain’s campaigns haven’t been too visible so far. There are two factors. First, politics
seems to have changed – the parties seem to be trying to exercise more control, and people seem to be shying away
from public events. But second, it takes time to write books. “Writer-wing Republican” bobagain said: “This is writing…
not just typing – lots of thinking and research are required! But with both barrels of my two campaigns now loaded, and
(apparently) some significant ‘hard news’ publicity on the way, a viral reaction is certainly possible, and may be
amplified by media coverage if it starts to happen,” bobagain opined. He will be holding daily Zoom sessions, with info
available on the www.votebobagain.com website -- and is also working on producing a weekly video.
“I’m also still offering videotaped and/or Zoom discussions with Richard Painter and other candidates,” bobagain said.
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